
Discover Travel Shop 

Terms and Conditions 
 

1. Discover the World Marketing Travel Pty Ltd (DTWM) trading as Discover Travel Shop (DTS) is not itself a 

carrier or hotelier nor do we carry on business as an airline, a shipping company, a coach or bus company, 

a railway, a hotelier or provider of any kind of transport or accommodation. DTS is an agent only and 

exercises every care in the selection of reputable airlines, shipping companies, coach and bus operators, 

railways, hoteliers, and other suppliers of the various travel and associated services which are used on these 

tours. It is important to note therefore that all bookings made by DTS on behalf of passengers are subject to 

the terms and conditions and limitations of liability imposed by such airlines, shipping companies, coach and 

bus companies, railway, hoteliers and other service providers whose services are utilised, most of which limit 

or exclude liability in respect of death, personal injury and delay and loss of or damage to property 

including baggage. 

DTS strongly recommends that you check the terms and conditions in your contract with the airline, shipping, 

coach and/or bus companies concerned before making the booking, as you will be bound by them once 

you have paid the earlier of your booking deposit or the tour price. 

DTS also strongly recommends that you take our comprehensive travel insurance against those and other 

risks (see point 12 below). DTS always does its best to make sure that your holiday arrangements are 

satisfactory and DTS accepts liability for, but only to the extent of, any loss or damage sustained by you as 

the result of our negligence or that of our employees. However, DTS does not accept any liability 

whatsoever of nature for the acts, omissions or defaults whether negligent or otherwise of any such airline, 

shipping company, coach or bus company, railway, hotelier, or other person providing services in 

connection with your holiday pursuant to a contract between any one of them and yourself (which may or 

may not be evidenced in writing by the issue of a ticket, voucher, coupon or the like). NOTE: Nothing in the 

provisions of this clause shall diminish, vary or reduce any right or remedy which you may have by virtue of 

the provisions of the Australian Trade Practices Act or any other applicable consumer protection legislation. 

2. Specific Terms and Conditions governing the individual tour, flight, hotel and/or car hire is presented 

through the booking journey. Please ensure you have read and understood the terms & conditions 

associated with your booking, cancellation penalties and change fees vary. 

3. Payment terms: Flight, hotel and car hire require full payment at the time of booking, tours require a 25% 

deposit at the time of booking. 

4. Cancellations: cancellation penalties vary depending on the Airline, Hotel, Tour provider and Car Hire 

Company. Please check the conditions when making the booking. 

5. Change and Amendments: Changes and amendment conditions vary depending on the Airline, Hotel, 

Tour provider and Car Hire Company. Please check the conditions when making the booking. 
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